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FREE HELP FOR MEN 2
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5asri!is-a^s£r^ .
ItfE aim at perfection in every 
" TRUNK we make, from the 
smalleat metal-covered to the beat 
high-grade, solid leather TRUNK.

Oar guarantee of material and 
workmanship stands at the back of 
every article you bay from us.

yaaagiadeU,wb« tba ft 
If aroma ragbag*— a# «he generative <
mIm eerteed, eahesettog dnuae.serreiis debility,
The hertedrtsSi^U», “rmhttctS^peufto**.- 

SB, toliag ■■lly, ilnppiar tpipUljly 1b the 
J21— f'oei eue I# tere week, irwme*. We edit __

■ cfecsreor retera year-emaey. These*»#, of tmda*

eed advice. Oer greatest eeceeeeee here beep tbeee wft, 
Çÿéje «Hied wub other treat meets This remedy ie regaMy 

ie the Freed, eed Cermee ermlm, ead the «tldüe, h 
re medeb of «tresgth ead nteley. Wje 
•ecarety sealed ie pjet. wrapper.
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H'Receipts for Year Estimated at 120* 

000—Cemetery Receipts 
Also Increase. -

Master-Works Are Performed Before 
Record Audience at Massey

i : '-v?
; ■-

Hall

At Massey Hall last night there was 
on* vacant chair. It was fair under 
the stage. It looked lonely. t 

The 1S06 concert-cycle of the Men
delssohn Choir.whicb opened last night, 
marks a notable epoch In the history of 
the society; notable by reason of a re
cord-breaking attendance; a program 
scheme at least fifty per cent in ad
vance of anything presented by the 
choir since its inception, and a per
formance which for art production 
eclipses any former effort of the so-

Hamilton, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Fire 
broke out about 8 o'clock In the store
house of the T. W. Hand Fireworks 
Company, near King and Sydney- 
streets. There had been no fire In the 
building. The loss on the scenery will 
amount to over 3500. There were no 
explosives.
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Take these as an «sample of our 

great February Tronic, Bag and 
Su.t Case sale t~

No. 88—steel-boend trunk, severed with 
waterproof canvas, compartment trey with 
fast box, strong brass lock, herd wood slats, 
sheet iron bottom. Sise, 28 inch, 2.19 ; 
30 in.. 2 «3; K in., 2.70; 34 in., 2.96; 80 
in., 3.1ft

Address DP. KOHR HEDIC1NE CO.. P.O. Dr»— W M'l. MontraE,

DINING CAR CONDUCTOREverTeel Like 
Singing”

TO RENTABUBBBBNTB. |
Jameses Avenue, detached, nine rooms, be aeti hilly 
decorated, hot water heatiae, beat exposed plumb- 
chmse*0reraaa‘b* p<>m»mian with option to per-
C *** THOMAS HOWARDS,

96 Victoria Street.

GRAND MVJSJJC axtbd

Applications should be addressed to 
Superintendent Sleeping, Dnâw 
and Parlor Car Service, C«a52 
Pacific Railway, MontreaL

The hospital governors met this 
afternoon to prepare the estimates. 
They think the receipts will amount to 
$20,000. There are 157 patleqto now, 
and there were never eo many at one 
time before. Last year the governor* 
spent 351.460, but this year they hope 
to get along with $50,436. It was 
agreed to throw all straw mattresses 
out of the Institution. The governors 
ccmpalined that the Hamilton Gaslight 
Company was booming its bills at the 
rate of 50 per cent, tho the hospital 
was using less gas- They will turn to 
the natural ga« company, for relief.

The cemetery board estimates its re
ceipts for the year at between $14,000 
and $15,000, and will spend It all. The 
superintendent and chairman were 
commissioned to buy iron benches for 
the cemetery, and it is likely cement 
walks will be laid In the place of the 
old plank walks- The total receipt* for 
January amounted to ever $300 more 
than for January last year- 

A Silver Refinery.
The first silver refining plant estab

lished in Canada will be started In a 
short time In the east end annex of the 
city. The Cobalt Mining Company las 
purchased the building of the Hoepfner 
Refining Company. The principal pro
moters are W. O- Tretheway, Toronto, 
and John MacMsrtln, Cornwall- They 
own some of the beet mining proper
ties In the Cobalt district, and will 
brlr.g their ore to Hamilton to be re
tired. It will be treated according 
the German system. It ir'clatmed that 
$20,006,000 worth of ore will be handled 
yearly.

W. P. Heating, the stock broker, says 
that he Intends to remain in Hamilton 
and will pay his creditors 100 cents on 
the dollar. If given a chance.

Mayor Biggar think# that 1000 acres

>>ymat. to-day a rats
Tbs mss who rnsde 
"Mr. P1PP” Isamus

CHARLEY
ole y. Almost * week before last night's (IDiDCtl/IM 
concert every seat for the first per- 'l,G$rCyTlltl 
formance was sold. To-night's sym- tits New Fares 
phony concert waa sold out a day pro- OmMf. with Musis 
vious. Saturday's followed suit a day IT’S UP TO YOU 
or two later. By Monday evening not JOHN HENRY 
a seat was left of 10,000 seats tor these NEXT week 
three performance». ufii tu as eiu n**Emu Paur, conductor of the Pitts- KJlM" 0f ,UUI 
burg Orchestra, opened the concert 
last night with the Coriolanus over
ture, before the most enthusiastic and 
earnest crowd that ever assembled for 
a performance of the Mendelssohn 
Choir and the oschestral organization 
with which for four seasons now it 
has been Identified.

The decision to incorporate three 
heavy symphonic numbers with the 
orchestra atone placed the society's 
present season far ahead of any pre
vious effort. These three are 'Olav 
Trygvasson," by Grieg; Mendelssohn's 
brilliant "First Walpurgt# Night" and 
Beethoven's immortal Choral Symphony 
to be given to-morrow evening.

Olav Trygves* as.
The symphonic number on hut even

ing’s program was “Olav Trygvasson.'?
This number is a revelation of dramatic 
treatment. Its choral

Evgs. 10.20,30.50 
Mats. 10,15,20.25

Suit Csss, rail cowhide, strong brass 
look eed clamps—regular 8.00—February 
tale price, 3.96 [Sa* our windows.

When you feel GOOD 
anything ?

over
PROPERTIES FOB IAIA

EAST A CO., LimitedWell that’* JUST the way 
we feel over the new suit 
rivale in our Boys’ and Chil
dren’s department 
fill ideas, every one of them, 
awl we have no hesitation in

I$6500HC
j 800 YONGH STRHST. !ar-

i hr vi:Bell * Mitchell's List.

REA TELEGRAPHER. TO® 
J-> qualify for s position at frail 
6ve to sixty dollars per month |s 
four in sers» months. Ony basil 
illustrated new telegraph book HR

bAr« O.
W «omets, Prlndpsl Dominion «3 
Telegrs^hr^^tnd Hsilroedlng. 0 A

Beauti- WHIU1GITYI8SLEEPIIG *1 7fk/ ft —WERT END, BRICK 
tO A I yU front, eight rooms, neatly 
decorated; genuine bargain.

«2500
rtAtmn and bathroom, every convenience, 
newt? decorated; in rest ment.

next WskK«-Riweii
Bros', Orest Jewel Mys
tery.

PRINCESS I ALL THIS 
WEEKsaying that we will be able to 

please a greater number of 
Boys and their Mothers this 
year than ever before. Prices? 
“ Bless

WM. A BRADY PRESENTS j

WILTON LACKAÏE
’’-rSiKta-- TRILBY 
THE PIT T-1Sît.“-

wm j
Only the Early Morn Workmen Wit

ness Cortege Ere Remains 
Lie in State.

heme,
session.you,” they are all

A OBNTH—WB ARE PAYING 
XX est commission* of any eemi 

an honest business; we , 
the highest grade of ns voting powdsti 
Arrjertrs; von can make from five t* 
dol'sra a day. Apply to us for partirai 
Jwiipta Mnnufactmipf Co„ Hamilton,

EASY, so

NEXT SEAT SALE 
TO-MORKOW

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

EDNA MAY p
I TIE CiTC* ”, SEASON

petii«GONE ON IN.”
-W-IUTABY «CRIP WANTED—HIGH- 
AU. est cash price paid. Boom 40 
Tcngc-strect Arcade, Toronto. ’

Copehnagen, Feb. 13.—In contrast 
with, the extreme simplicity of the 
death chamber at the Amallenborg 
Palace, the body of King Christian 
lies « state to-night In the tilotskirke, 
surrounded by the Impressive majesty

OAK HALL
'XMT ANTED—FOUR GOOM TjINEI 
” most be familiar with high u 

work, fermaient positions for the 
men. Apply, stating experience, 4»
Ontrrto " ‘ 0œp,’>r' C»mr I

as■ v

■fidrpUOMAH EDWARD*, 06 VICTORIA 
A street. «SHEA’S THEATIE | ’ÎSS.u-

Mstisee Daily, Me- Evenings, tie sad toe.
Tbs Blobs of Death. Mrs. Asnls sud Jessie 

Yeemsns. Dillon Bn*., CamerasSister,.Frank * 
*» Luton*. Mamie Remission sad HerÇ& R8^"*8^ ÜSïJs. K",to,r'pb-

KOF
CLOTHIERS MY -Ro»bdalk, detach:

IM L X 3Yt «' **B roome- up-to-date,
as a<

Xifht op* the Chimes. King (t. East. 
J. COOMBES. Manager.

riwffi sro
built on a scale of aetonlshing tonality.
Representing as It does the dying 
struggle of Odlnlsm In Norway, the 
text, by BJornsteme, Is unusually weird 
and dramatic. The musical setting !» 
even stronger than the words. The 
composer projected his Imagination 
back ten centuries to get » picture.
The picture Is livid with color end in
stinct with passion, strange reverber
atory rhythms pervade this piece; odd 
unison figures and remarkable, uncon
ventional harmonies. The orchestration 
Is dazzling and precipitate. Astonish
ing use Is made of tjie horns, the 
tympanl and the piccolo. Syncopated 
beats thud In like anvil blows on ths 
battery end, while on the other the 
strings and the horns take up the dis
tinct times, creating a rhythmical ef
fect, which Is held together solely by 
the chorus. In places, too, the horns 
have a bristling passage of chromatics, 
while the strings sustain a long note.
The choral passages were taken in fin* 
dramatic spirit, the extreme brilliancy
c*oitrheai£%u£ ZTi&iSi ?£ ::: Wholesale Millinery 
t™rU£?tir* None^of the^*rU^yvere 28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

obscured. The basses were finely re- TORONTO,
sonant, and the tenors showed splen
did lyric quality and style, especially 
in the legato passages. In the wo
man’s chorus the altos showed to fine 
advantage. Imparting to the harmony 
that touch of sentiment which in places 
tones down the remarkable brilliancy 
of the piece. All but two of the at- 
tacke were boldly precise. The men 
faltered on the first attack. The intona
tion to all the parts was peculiarly solid 
and brilliant The soloists, Madame 
Isabel Bouton, and Mr. Herbert With
erspoon, both carried out their exact
ing share in the Grieg number to a

Madame
Bouton, who is a mezzo-contralto, with 
surpassing sweetness of tone, spoke 
her part with fine declamatory empha
sis and exceedingly distinct enuncia
tion. Mr. Witherspoon has lost none 
of hts accustomed vigor and virility,
He sang even better than last year, 
and gave a gratifying interpretation of 
the baritone solos accorded to the High 
Priest.

Mr. Vogt conducted this number with 
distinguished poise and precision. He 
succeeded In doing well what it Is so 
easy to miss to a work of this charac
ter—he kept the chorus and orchestra 
rigidly together. Moreover he secured 
the exact value for dotted notes in 
both cases, giving full respect to the 
variegated rhythms with which the 
piece abounds. , --

This Grieg number was highly edu- smothered by the sopranos __________________ __________
catlvo thruout, and, especially to stii- owing to the latter having high G and y TOCK COMPANIES INCORPORATED 
dents of music, was a revelation of the former tow G. O If yen have stock* or bond# for sale,
what may be accomplished In highly In "The Hero’s Rest," by Cornell us let mo try and sell them for yon. George
dramatic work with solo, chorus arid Mr. Witherspoon showed up in fine Vy Kellogg, Broker, 345 Kllleott-sqnsre,
orchestra without either blatancy or style. Tljis number was exceedingly
crudeness. grateful and effective. •VTOTK'E WE CAN KPi.i, vnftu mturFive C*aeeom,*.le« Works. Orchestra Better Than jSver. J\ „„ matter whrai lJ-Med Cart

Five unaccompanied number# and one The Pittsburg Orchestra tya# in spien- buyers waiting. X. A. Grant A Co., 77 
with full orchestra formed the rest of! did fettle. In the Parsifal number Mr. Victoria-at reef.
the choir’s contribution. Two of the; Paur obtained a singularly beautiful —— nI, a... -----------
unaccompanied pieces are new. Two legAtog. at once scholarly, luminous H’ fac-
were given at the 1104 cycle of concerts, vlfnd full of artistic, sympathy. Here new Imllding. every linnrovem-iif comnîlôe'
Of the new productions, Paleetrina’ft that amazing brass section—and what nnrt up-to date equipment, eqitip’p-d with
"Adoramus Tc" was particularly lm*j trombones and comets those are!—made refrigerating plant, I,uusing Insulated
press!vc; but in fell considerably below a profound Impression. In the IA*zt4 tLrnnghoiit; capacTty, (ton to 1000 hog* 
"By Babylon's Wave"( Gounod) in' Rhapsody No. 2 Mr. Paur got won- bog pen* separate; iron-elad, «-stall
point of supreme effectiveness. This derful results. He fairly played «njîjJJ' Bros'1yround, 
latter number wa, the choral gem of hi, men with the gorgeous coloring\FuMy Br“" ” r"r'mtrt-
thc evening. Its three dramatic move- and dazzling rhythms of this famous! 
merits were Intended to test not so much number. To an encore he responded 
the vocal capabilities of a choir as the with Moskowskl's Serenade. .
power of Interpretation. Between the To-night's concert will be symphonic. 11 
almost muted string effect of the soft Its chief piece will be Beethoven's D 
opening passage for the almost blood- Ninth Symphony.
curdling fortissimo of the finale, this J^e seeond concert of the Meiidelranhn 
piece presents a most remarkable con- ! ‘ ,^r *,will taire 
trast in color At every bar the ct.otr C 9 n,n fhl* evening, end willyy*.*” . • re hrw a orlr ^ amnrig the memorable evenle In the
aellvered its vsry dcsi wort Part of, jigi* $>/ nuixl*' In thi* Htr nrinHnniit'
this I» due to familiarity with the'account of the. «rat performance Pof We" tJOME KINK OKKK.KX, 
absolute feeling of the piece. To open thoven's Ninth or Choral Hymphonr. fn O Building. 158 Bay-atreet. 
with this number before the voices were Addition will he prevented Mende'aa-.hn'a Ktere*- 
yet warmed up was a challenge te de- Ylrat Wnlpnrgl* Night, and a quartet of " 
velop raggednese to the ethereal soft *’r27lln,nf »olol*ta wfl| take part. . 
partage*. The voices were a* smooth inJm- '^S,viUo'vnI"V,Jh' ,nl
£e£lvte<1 Then^înaled wa^atortlutelr '1''*’''"' ,h‘‘ ^ '«to^thanYtiV AfAt’LEVD-YONGE AND COLLEGE-

H^:j,eavo,cLaetriirph^ M ,TU",To îüte XLxXàZTtVeïïKïïfSâtK

dramatically. With a superb swing on «sated. The rule regarding the closing of m*11 ordera » specialty, 
tho crashing C chords they delivered [*» door* during the progre** of each 
Gounod's message the destruction of "*r,wl11. J?* r|ridly adhered to. I’atrona 
the Babylonians. Voices could w: ir< ely h»''1"* ticket* for more than one concert 
do more- it was the kind of finale that( Z>ive*PCmi thé n'r^l,'—' t'Snyi!iS. 
make, the nerve, feel like a breeze toi'a conCrt. P * tm ,hl" ev,n-
from fl’ X-ray machine—creepy, emo- Ticket* being held at the box office will 
tiooal. almost barbaric. But coming be «old If not claimed by 12 o'clock noon 
first on the program M put the audience 
Into a sedate mood, from which they' 
did not recover for some time.

The Palestrina motet to of different
calibre. It to the pure voice of the j DrunKeDIieSS by M. 
church, chaste, holy and serenely - up- * w*as*»XT*»*»wswrt ■
lifting; delivered in Latin. The diffi
culty of this number to in the ethereal- !
Ized legato In which the voice* seem to 
sound from clouds somewhere.
"churchy", atmosphere of this compost-j ... . .
tton was well preserved. The voices to
were beautifully blended and subordi- \ drinking sad ira
bated, for quality of tone In all, Niki sUfctttocdtacra-
the parts as smooth and delightful a. It: VftJ <*• Whra th&gs
ws# possible, to be. This number was' ^HRF^Jft
at once religious and sensuous. Its only 4ER Wÿ to tnasmaris I
Possible defect was a possible slowness BBt , \ Kasw that you of laved
of tempo, which made It necessary f< t BL, *11 • free wsiple ttrat-
the choir to take breath much oftener ^9/ SSLîîl.ïîî.fiî
than Palestrina might have desired, / asîoatidtosîrasaü

Almost- a com pi anion to thts*Wa* the w5L jf cretly. I determined
Legend, by TsChalkowsky. The choir’s to fra it, aaA have
rendering of this was singularly beau- . bran gfad swry day
tlfui and charmingly full of the mort wbïhl'kt»L“ri’
tender pathos. Unfortunately, the audi- rtradhhn, ead I am pleased to my he sever 
enoe did not omit to applaud so fhorolv whiefcey paw. How glad I am that I
sacrod and religious a number. The h*'?7 " «». »re «ogrtber
“Hymn of Triumpht” by «hr wme S3SJTShk^h*’* ****
writer, was done with splendid breadth m—a._____sod pamphlet striae ton
of tone and warmth of coloring, many FflCUfe p.rticntar. tiîtinwJuu
of the effects being almost orcheetrtl ssd price sent In plstn aealed envelope. Coy.
In variety of tone-contrast. reanondence sacredly confidential. Address :
a^t^SttMe^eSlr’ Wand*lZn
Lband^Lby b0tVhOlr and orch«*£ T<ragr-strret?l'tad rtlStoMl#'’pbJ™a^
Hei^, however, the second basses were I486 West Queen-street. rhemscy.

befitting a king. Un "the casket ,s no 
to helmet of a dashing cavalry officer, 

souvenir of a youtmul soldier, but me 
royal insignia, the crown and the 
sceptre, and the purple robe, outward 
symbols of monarchy. Again Si con
trast with the family group which had 
hitherto gathered In me Gartenahaal. 
was a never-ceasing stream of clack- 
garbed crowds awaiting in line for ever 

of marsh land bordering on the Des- a mile outside the church, represent- 
Jaedlne* Canal can be reclaimed, and, 
on hi* suggestion, the council will ap
ply to the government for the land.

The east end annex manufacturers 
arc making efforts to get the petition 
agalnet the proposed sewer system 
withdrawn. ,

of» XSSfin -«owdaia detach- f^gdY^coschUrt" .'Wft
ed.WANTED.THE MENDELSSOHN CHOIR flNHIKTY DODLakM PAID KO* 

A raps’ scrip, us located. Bex 4ft—ASP— ________ FARMS fob sale.

Merley A Lewsee’e Mat
r ■■ 1 ------------- -- ------------------________

rpUKEB LARGE, HU I’KR I OR FARMS, 
A fw three good men with bumey.

TWENTY MILE* BAHT 
Alio Of city, on Klngaton-rosd, land, 
a.inattou and Improvemcota unsurpasayd, 
well worth closest investigation; price six- 
tct'D tbouMand.

I
THE PITTSBUR6 ORCHESTRA A”îautK.-1ïl'p»,ïas:

«liver. Jewelry, brie-s-hrse. pfetsras. 
Write 866 Yonge. or telephone Mala 211

i
theConcert*. Massey Music Hall to-night at 

8.15, ftaturdsy afternoon and evening10 BE» ing all classes of Denmark, passing the 
coffin to pay the last tribute to the 
dead soverelgxi.

The removal of the body from Am
allenborg Palace this morning was 
guarded with the utmost secrecy, the 
ate king’s wish having been to avoid 

all ceremony. Even the sentries cut- 
side the palace were as Ignorant con
cerning the" arrangements as the patient 
knot of persons who had waited thru
out the bitter cold night to catch the 
first glimpse of the coffin of their king.

As the clock rang out the hour from 
the crown prince's palace, the old 
wooden gate* of Amallenborg swung on 
their hinges and the guards with blue 
tunics and white sword belts, and 
shakos, turned out and stood at pre
sent while the hearse, drawn by two 
horses with plain black 
passed thru and crossed the square, 
followed by Princess and Prince Walde- 
mar pnd Crown Prince Christian, tnd 
their suites, all on foot.

The progress thru the dimly lighted 
streets of the sleeping city was one if 
the most tuchlng Incidents and cir
cumstances attending King Christie it’s 
death. The procession chose the less 
frequented route and passed down nar
row streets, but was swelled by work
men who were on their way to their 
dally tsty but turned aside with their 
bags of tools, and bareheaded followed 
until the' Christianborg Church was 
reached.

Crowds visited the Stotskirke to-day, 
but perfect order was preserved. 
Thousands brought flowers, chiefly 
white tulips, which were deposited 
around the coffin, forming a high bank. 
The Inecriptlon of one wreath has a 
pathetic Interest. It reads; From your 
ever-tovlng and most sorrowful daugh
ters. Alexandra, Dagmar and Thy,-a. 
Farewell, farewell till

night.
: “f*Notice to Ticket MeWero : AXTILl

The audience are requested to be to 
tbetr «eats not later than 8 o'clock.

The doors will be closed dining the par- 
greee of each number.

Patrons having ticket* for more than one 
concert will please e.*e that they provide 
themselves with the proper ones for tlris 
evening's concert.

Tickets held at the box offlre will he. 
sold if not claimed by noon of the day of 
the concert.

SECONDHAND 
O choose frasa, 
f cage-street

BICYCLER, 3W 
Bicycle Unseen,4-

ln Meantime Municipal Commission
ers Say That It Can Be Had 

for the Price.

was
himTl OR BALE—MORGAN CLAMP 

' and *u 
ng-sfreet

Costly (tots.
George H. Evans has entered a pro

test because he was charged duty at 
the rate of 20 per cent, on some pure 
bred Persian Angora and tiger cate 
that he Imported.

The police commissioner* will meet 
Wednesday at noon. They say they 
will not deal with the policemen's peti
tion for more pay.

Nome of the aldermen are talking of 
taking steps to compel the street rail
way to improve Its cars and roadbed.

The application of the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company for a right 
of way across the beach will be con
sidered by the finance and harbor.and 
beach committees Wednesday after
noon.

The city clerk has been asked to lo
cate Thomas Brown, a coachman, 37 
years of age, -who came to Hamilton 
16 years ago from Dumfries, Scotland. 
There to a small legacy waiting for 
him.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any addres* In Hamilton, 
before 7 a.m.; dally. 25c a month; Sun
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum, Cigars, 2 for 15c. or 4 
for 25c. to-day. at Billy Carroll's Opera 
House Cigar Store. ed

OKA ACRBH, 16 MIDKH NORTH, 
stipv Close to village and depot, au- 
ptrlor class of land, 7 roomed frame Jwel- 
tog, large barns, stables and outbuildings, 

also beautiful brick residence and grounds, 
which should meet the approval of the 
■tort refined; price eighty-five dollars per

G. HterêMOBt 
Toronto. br

recox
HOTEL*.

/
remtil 
who j 
row..XT otbd del monte,n Hprtnga, Ont., under a ____

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bat 
open waiter and summer. J. W. Hirst 
•tone, late of Elliott House, proprietors.

à The municipal power commission met 
last night and virtually agreed updn 
their report, but the same will have to 
be formally drafted and some other de
tails attended to, before It 1* filed.

"Nothing whatever ha# been given 
to the press," declared President W. 
B. Snyder and Secretary Haight, when 
seen at the Rossin last night; ‘‘wbit-j 
ever has been published is the merest

THE WM. BLACKLEY CO QAA ACRES, 30 MILES NORTH- 
OW west of city, close to Tillage 
and depot, with large store*, bank, gi 
elevator, and all lines of bust new well re- 
presented, good school* and churches for 
all denominations, superior market, visited 
to several buyers from Toronto every 
Wednesday; the farm Is nicely sHunted on 
ootber, fronting lending gravel road; no 
waste land large brick bouse, large 
and outbuildings, two orchards, bea 
farm surrounding, excellent watering fa
cilities, with flowing well between house 
and barns; price for quick buyer fourteen 
thousand.

i ram -yrkndomb hotel, corner wtl
ed, refurnished^ electric HghLston!*! 
ed centr, of elty; rates one-fifty tad 
dollars. J. c, Brady, Proprietor.

XTlCWITT HGUME, CORNER 
11 and Bobo Toronto; dollar...,, 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor. ™
T AKBVIBw! HOTEL - WIRCHNl 
3J and Parfis ment-rtreeta —. Ml 
plan; cuisine Française, Houmcgoua, 
«raster.

trapping*.
Ai Bl

Irai
estherns 

o tlfuiWALL PAPERS a
wetgl

guesswork."
Mr. Snyder's attention was calle.l to 

the fact that power was to be furnish
ed by one of the Niagara companies to 
the New York Central at $12 per horse 
power, and that the City of Toronto, 
under the law, a* It stands, might pur
chase power at the same price and 
distribute it to consumers here at about 
$17.50.

"Well, that is too much," he declared 
emphatically; "from what I know cf 
the cost of production, 1 should ray 
that that was paying too much.

Pay for Promptness.
"If the people will wait and read cur 

report they will find that they can 
get power quite cheaply; they can’t get 
tt immediately, but they can get It.
But if they want to pay the, price, I 
guess the private companies can fur
nish them right away "’

Mr. Snyder declined to Ive out the 
findings or recommendation* of the" 
commission.

"Tt has been a long and tedious Job." 
he remarked, “but In a few days tie 
municipalities will have the Art* and 
figures, so they will not be talking r.t 
random. They will know Just what 
they can do and what it will cost.”

"Does your report cover the cost of from the Caughnawaga reserve, near 
transmitting endrgy frotn the Falls Montreal.and others from Garden River, 
to the city and the cost of distributing 
It thru the city.”

Everything Considered.
"Well,” replied Mr. Snyder. “I ran’t 

tell you what is in the report, but. we 
did consider every Item of cost, includ
ing delivery by the municipality to the 
consumer.”
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ELLIOTT A BON, LIMITED;
Importers. 97 King St. Wait. TORONTO

* favor
toff ANY OTHER «MADDER FARM* AT 
JML attractive priera; call or write us.

WANTED-FARM* IN TORONTO 
YY Gore or Tlrlalty; also several small 

parcel# north or east of city, with or with
out Improvements; buyers waiting. Hurley 
* Lawson, 48 East Adelalde-etrwt. *

67 toT ,B!tNOX ««TED. 831 YONGE «TRI 
-8-i Ifonge-atract ear*. Rate, $!.»> ;.

C HBRBOURNB HOUBB-UP-Tt 
O service. Dollar up. Parllam 
■**t Une ears. J. >. Denney,

As

DRY CLEANING woo
der,'
w*e
withOpera Cloaks, Ball and Party Dresses, 

Blousas also Slippers sad Gloves 
Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

S10CKWELL, HENDERSON * CO.,
103 KING STREET WEST

til ttilrmost convincing manner. T ROQUOl* HOTEL. TO RON!
X aria. Ont rally situated, rc 
f.nî. ï*hfftreeU; «team-beaied; 
lighted; elevator. Room* with bath 
«" *uUe. Rates $2 and $2.50 per day. 
A, Graham.

Mr.
UnirBUSINESS CHANCES.

Canadian Business Exehagge Mat.

—PAPER BOX PLANT 
and stock, worth 
Canadian Business Kx-

tng
.‘SÎ form

In» Kno
Bing,S1CKX)

two thou «and.
tJ OTKfj GLAI>HTONK — Qni5Kff-H 
“"***,' opoontte G. r R. »nd C. V.

car* pa** door Tara»
Hmftb, proprietor.

T'l OMINiON HOTHfy at 
*s*t. Toronto; rat#*,

W. J. P*rM*ofi, proprietor.

GWork dose on the shortest possible eetices
Phone aed order will be I We pay express one way 

--called for. I on goods trop» ad (stance

oror
change.we meet again."

WORKSHOP, NOT CLUB ROOM «KO Win —biluabdb and pool.
'Î40UU Toronto, good localltr. 
Cfliadlan Bnalwras Exchange.

-------------------- -t------- -----------------
I’dollar da

Contlaaed from Page X. W. H. 8TONE -ri OTKL lU'HINENN, HKCTION TORON- 
il, to, license sure. Uenadlsn Hnalneau 
Exchange.

CaffCl. 1BBGN HOTJfiB, TORONTO. QTJ1 
*"‘1 Georte-atreet*. firat class act- 

newly furnished rooms (with hatha) aa
ty. “d tw°

(Canadian A «««elated Press Cable)
London. Feb. 13.—Lord St rath cone to- 

_day assisted seventeen Canadian In
dians to return to Canada. Nome were

Buffreform will require careful considera
tion arid preparation, and that there-
£TeJ muet *» postponed.
There will be several minor bills 
forward dealing with labor

Was. O’Brien’s Views.
Wm, o Brien, the Irish member of 

parliament, to-day said a peaceful re- vo utlon is going on in IrSand T^e 
poses at exhibitions In London and ot conciliation, he said. Is now
other places. The venture was not universally accepted by the Na-
succeieful. and the Indians were left llona,>*t*. Including the Orange demo- 
stranded in London. Hence they re- crac£’ 1"c change had not attracted 
quested the commissioner to sss'st them mu , attention In England, but every- 
back to their homes. "n® ln Ireland knowa the change has

A romantic marriage detained one of i£ken place. The recent victory In 
the party behind the other*. Montour, Belfast. Mr. O’Brien said, waa
whose name as an Iroquois Chief is won only thru the assistance of Pro- 
American Horse, met a Dutch lady of ; '’ slant workmen and the growing at- 
good family while at The Hague. The between the Nationalists and

should first have come before the leg!»- courtship wa* carried on by means of Unionists of Ireland is acknowledged 
lation committee ançl board of control, an interpreter, and the marriage cer-- hot only by John Redmond but bv

The aftermath of Monday's meeting. n’ony was performed In Ixmdon. The those who a few month* ago consolent
when salary grab legislation wa* pass- others went h.v the steamer Champlain, lously opposed the policy of concilia" 
**'J.by a margin whose narrown**nn wa 1 "u* hrlde and groom go via New lion, 
due to the adverse stand of the board of York. \
control, appears to have been a decided i Wl,h the object of assisting good feel- 
clash between that august body and in« between England and Canada an 
the aldermen In general. From all ar-: Anglo-Canadian Ansoclation was form- 
' ounls. the mejnbers' room about 7.80 ^ at Huddersfield. Eni-ouraglng let-
I'.rn. brought Into play as much vigor- ter<* w^ere read from Karl .Grey t,nd
ous life as the Chicago wheat pit i-oul 1 KarI HI gin. It wa* decided to "send a
on a brisk day'* dealing in July fulurci ! deputation to Canada next year.

The animated doings were the result 
of the. boards opposition to the In
creases. expressed In vote, tho not ill 
words. In ihe face of an alleged under
standing that those Increases would be 
supported in return 'for the hacking 
given last year to the motion to boost 
the controllers' own stipend. Aid. Ora 
ham. Hay and Harrison are «aid to 
have been among the most vigorous In 
an onslaught on the controllers for cut

aftermath ts'îhe keTtoThe Origin of?h" ^fiy Things Which it is Desired the
Brtng’at"thèvtime Tart year'^incT^ Provincial Government Should
was on the cards. i « ii--„

Thl* Is frankly admitted by Aid. Ora- * Legislate UfM>n.
ham and Aid. Harrison, who malic no 
secret of the fact that they are exercis
ed over whst they consider the 
dealing tactics of the board.

TayUNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Tt'g£“ S3?!X>UHINK«« C1IANCK8 OF ALL KINDS 
' to offer you, partnerships, patent 
rights, splendid opportunities for liivcat- 
ment. with position. Cahadlsn Bnalueae 
Exchange, Temple Building, Toronto.
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hcr»ry* t-v* *1». Room 210, MantHag Cham- t
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Ih«?’Nationaltat^ would £

move friction and facilitate the new 
government enormously in dealing with the Irish question: S
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FOR SALK OR TO LET. Am
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uAKEKY - IN THRIVING WESTERN 

Ontario Town; good 
i pushing man. 
flee, Toronto.

opening for 
Address Bakery» World 9m
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remarkable case

IN WINDSOR.

OF1CES TO LET.-n tnte.
Sai£75.000 --Mrr%mrriZ

À°î"rt« '’wan7edr“*5'* |w,d raf;!* to “
TÎrônto H^no|da. 77 Victoria.
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TV y win
nextMis* M. Counter. Windsor, Out. 

«ured In seven days by the Os 
ated Air Care, ( nturrkosonr
. Indsor, Ont., Feb. 14.—Miss Count

er s case will prove of great Interest 
to every one troubled with sore throat, 
bronchitis or weak lung*.

When asked for a statement Miss 
Counter said: “About seven years tgo 
1 co"lracted a heavy cold that settled 
on my lungs and resisted all treatment. 
Alter I had tried several doctors here 

^ , . and specialist* In Detroit without bene-
oout»le| Quebec, Feb. 13.—A delegation from | I went to my druggist Mr. D'Avig-

---------------------- ! the Trades and Labor Congress Inter- J1”1.8™11 asked him for the best remedy
Headache and Xenretsri, From c«id 1 viewed the government this morning . nmmendeü nl'taTv.;!îe He re
el? ’P ^•''"’^"-‘^‘rei.i.wc. toe ca",1;!:' j at the par,lam™t building, respecting my cold In one wrek^T'b^ght^

riii fnr tho fnli nam.- find look for #dgun' t€Tta in amend men Ik desired by epeci il m3r voice, and I have ever *fnve been
° i-roie. 3 laws legislated by the province. tre* tr,,m u*y old trouble. For coughs,

1 Among the measures of legislation !£*, fn<1 ,un* trouble I am sure that 
the delegates submitted to the govern- jUatarrhozone is the beat remedy. It 
ment are: The government to provide r'*"t to the sore spot, gives quick 
the necessary ways and mean* to com- re ,e*- an<i makes a lasting cure." 
bat tuberculosis: the government to vatarrhozone cures because Its heal- 
supply pupils of public school* with vaP°r 1* Inhaled to the very places 
free books; the government to estab- tllat are rtrre and Inflamed. Every pnr-
llsh and enforce a law that every os- l*on of the membrane Is treated with
tabllshment using steam power of 25 | °ne *in«le breath thru the Inhaler, 
horse power, be obliged to have an cn- Catarrhozone goes where cough mlx-
gineer holding a stationary engineer's ture*' «Prays and ointments can't go_
certificate; fai-tory Inspector* be spe- reaches the root of the trouble, 
dally instructed to enforce proper light Doctors pronounce Catarrhozone one
in factories: to punish employer* by ot *be greatest discoveries of the age 
Imprisonment who do not pay work- H has reduced the death rate from 
men their wages; protest against he respiratory diseases by thirty per cent, 
incorporation of .labor unions; .-the during the past year. It Is a modern 
government to establish a labor bureau scientific treatment for cold*, coughs 
in all cities; to enforce taxation of all catarrh and consumption and should 
Institutions, religious or charitable,who be In every home, 
compete with labor by having laun- Two months’ treatment consisting of 
drieg or any other source of employ- a beautifully polished hard rubber In
dent with profit. haler, dropper, and liquid Catarrhoxone

The delegates also wished to submit costa only one dollar. Trial size 25c. 
that they were in favor of taxing all Bold under guarantee to cure or money 
Institutions the same a* a poor man refunded by all druggists and N. C 
waa taxed. There should be no ex- Poison * Co., Kingston, Ont, find Hart- 
OpPUeo. ford. Conn., U.8.A.
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W. Trt rORHTKRJ. „ PORTRAIT

Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 
•tre#t, Toronto, > *
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LEGAL CARD*. def,
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J- TOlleltor. notary pnbllc. 34 Victoria 3J carriage wheel with maker's mart, 
•tfiet; money to loan at 4I| per eenf, ml M. Gny, engraved on 

■ East Queen.
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eb:.It. Reward, fSimple Remedy. y
T A ME* BAIRD. BARRI8TER. «OLIPL 

el tor. Patent Attorney, etc., u One bee 
Bank t'liamhers. King «treat East corner 
Toronto-street, Ter on to. Money to loan.

Hi.rSS9'» erase, fra* 
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MlKarl firry a finest.
Montreal. Feb. 13.—The governor- 

a, *uw 1-might at the 
AlcGIII University medical dinner.

His exerlleney mode a brief address 
and was enthusiastically received.
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T OBT-FOX TERRIER DOG. BLACK 
LJ and tan brad, body more black than 
"’bite; $5 reward. « Leader-lane. Phone 
lie 791.
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' beat cement, block and t

... Dominion, see the Doldge; i 
complete blocks at
men make four' hundred b.__
luira Write for catalogue and prit* 
Cootc * Co., Hamilton. ■

P,PBEBONAL.LIVE lnt
I) ABY BOY FOR ADOPTION APPLY 
JT> to Box *11 World Office, 75 James- 
Strret North, Hamilton.

each fePACT In at
Junk P08TUM p.

STORAGE.
Pig Paused Troable.

The divisional court * dlsmlsssd the 3 
suit of Dugald Turner ot Wirt lorn* 
agalnet the Township of Dunwieh. 
Plaintiff claimed damages for Injun** ^ 
while driving along township ro*d. A % 
stray pig frightened hi* horse and th* J 
animal became unmanageable. The

T> It’HAKD g. KIRBY. Sfifi YONGB-BT.. <ourt found no actionable aegllBeneu ^ 
IV contracting for carpenter. Joiner work on the part of either the owner of 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904. pig or the municipal corporation.

OTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
kj pianos; double tnd single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most re 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
380 Kpadlna-aveDue.
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